Collaboration Huddle Table
An Affordable and Durable way to accommodate groups

- Scratch and impact resistant high pressure laminate work surface with durable vinyl edge trim.
- ADA Compliant knee clearance under work surface.
- Leveling glides keep table level, even on uneven surfaces.
- Table includes 2 Power receptacles, each with 2 AC power outlets, 2 USB power ports and one Ethernet port.
- Accommodates up to 6 people or 3 ADA seating positions.
- Fusion Maple Top with Black Legs and edging.
- Made in the USA.
- Table ships “ready-to-assemble” for lower shipping cost and can be easily assembled at final location. Approx. Shipping Size: 50” x 50”
- Optional Universal Flat Panel Monitor Table Stand (32” - 52”) available.

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES:

MeetUP Web Cam $899
The perfect solution for mounting a monitor on your collaboration table! Easy to install, the VESA mounting plate allows swiveling of monitor from 15° - 90.
Swivel Bolt-on Monitor Mount SA0037 $286

FOR EASY VIDEO CONFERENCING ON YOUR COLLABORATION HUDDLE TABLE! Mounts easily to the huddle table for seamless video conferencing.
CT4880 Collaboration Table

SPECIFICATIONS:

Product Dimensions: 30” H X 80” W X 48” D
Product Weight: 180 lbs.
Material: Scratch and impact resistant high pressure laminate work surface with durable vinyl edge trim

1 Year Limited Warranty

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- Mahogany
- Oak

MODEL

CT4880 Collaboration Table

180 lbs.
$1,693.00

Shipping

OPTIONS

- 2 Power Receptacles, each with:
  - 1 Ethernet Port
  - 2 USB Charging Ports
  - 2 AC Power Outlets

FEATURES:

- Affordable, durable active learning collaboration table for educational or corporate settings.
- ADA Compliant
- Optional Table Mount Monitor Stand
- Available June 2016
- Scratches and impact resistant high pressure laminate work surface with durable vinyl edge trim
- Accommodates up to 6 people or (3 ADA seating positions).
- Universal Flat Panel Monitor Table Stand
- Includes 2 USB & AC Power receptacles
- Table includes 2 USB & AC Power receptacles

Manufactured in the USA.